January 2016
The Oberhasli Goat Club is raising money to benefit the club and help take care of operating costs. We have an
auction on Come to the Farm. We could really use your help with this. Do you have any goat related items that
you no longer use and could benefit another? How about those craft patterns and craft books that others would
enjoy? Please consider donating to OGC.
The auction is up and running, and we need a few things to put on right away. If you have something to donate
or need help placing an auction, I can help you by placing the content and your picture on the CTTF or you can
place the auction ad yourself.
OGC has a Pay Pal account and the address for payment is
oberhasligoat@yahoo.com
Some of the things that could be donated for auction are books pertaining to goat or goat products such as goat
care, soap, cheese, and Veterinary goat care types. Milking equipment, semen tank, show or everyday halters or
collars, hoof care products, show whites you no longer use and are in good condition, soaps or soap products,
goat milk fudge and cured cheese. Craft patterns and craft books are always of interest, especially if they are
farm or animal related. Garden seeds for spring planting, or farm related books, such as chicken, pig, horse,
cow, or sheep related. And of course a new goat kid, certificate, or some extra special straws from those Good
Ol’ Boys! Every donation is important, no matter how small, it all helps. If you have any questions about
donations that I can help you with, please don’t hesitate to email me at aquilaranch@yahoo.com, I will get back
to you as quickly as I can.
The Goat Club is preparing to set up an online store in the near future, to go along with our new web site. If
you have any suggestions for items to include in the store we would like to hear from you. If you make soap or
other goat related crafts, would you consider being a drop shipper? This means that OGC would take the order
and payment and you ship out the items. OGC then takes a prearranged percentage of the sale (not including
postage) and sends you the rest. This is a great way to get your products out there with extra advertising and
increased business. This will benefit OGC and you!
Some of the items that would be great for the store would be;
- Goat Milk Soaps
- bath salts,
- goat coats, for show and home
- goat soap molds and stamps
- goat art, note cards, posters, and pictures
- Clippers and blades
- Emergency goat kits for kids (newborn) or adults

lotions,
halters, collars and leads, for show and home
milk machines and supplies
t-shirts or clothing for show or fun
goat related figurines
Hoof trimmers, picks, and files

We are interested in your suggestions for the store and auction. Your participation in giving or bidding will all
go to support the Oberhasli Goat Club. Contact the OGC at oberhasligoat@yahoo.com or me, Linda at
aquilaranch@yahoo.com and let’s see what we can do to help OGC. We want to make OGC a welcoming and
informative club, with your participation, so don’t hesitate to contact us, every suggestion is important, no
matter how small you may think it is, it is big to us. We value your opinion and suggestions, don’t be shy, step
up, we want to hear from you!
Linda Wilmoth
Fundraising Chairperson

